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which company scientists
questioned about their fir
Here, despite some pn
information on 90 per c
pesticides still r,
confidential.

These disclosures are the
of the American FOI law: I
.information is about safety
tain, They pose one conn
question: isn't it time we
had a Freedom of Infon
Act of our own?
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biotics. Their letters, to the US
agency which funded the meet
ing, have been disclosed. Similar
lobby ing in Britain would never
come to light.
• Information on all ICI pesti 
cides used in the US is available
from Washington. Anyone who
wants to know if the company has
done everything the Environmen
tal Protection Agency asked can
see all safety reports, every letter
between the company and agency
and a transcript of the meeting at

IIn
Suffolk poultry plant poultry plant which
exports to the US. Theiro the US. Their hygiene
reports are publicly avsare publicly available 
British reports on the peports on the plant are
not. Ministers will not eisters will not even say
what proportion of Britisportion of British abba
toirs are satisfactory, a, satisfactory, and have
refused to identify substo identify substandard
premises which have 10 which have lost their
European export licensesn export licenses.
• Details of safety relatls of safety related com
plaints about British carbout British cars in the
US are publicly availabloublicly available; safety
complaints to British auits to British authorities
are confidential. dential.

• US officials inspect lfficials inspect British
pharmaceutical plantseutical plants who
export to America. Their America. Their reports,
showing whether premi whether premises are
sterile and products frsrd products free from
contamination, are avaiiation, are available to
anyone. An official who An official who released
the equivalent British ivalent British report
could be jailed for two yejailed for two years.
• American pharrnaican pharmaceutical
companies, including the es, including the US sub 
sidiaries of two British of two British firms,
tried to prevent British corevent British consumer
representatives attenditatives attending an
international symposium enal symposium on anti-

on defence or trade secrets, for
example.

In Britain, with a few excep
tions, the government simply
decides for itself whether to
release or withhold the facts.
Secrecy often results from iner
tia, or because it reduces the
chances of embarrassment, criti
cism or inconvenience to the
bureaucracy.

This report reveals the differ
ence a Freedom of Information
Act makes. It shows that:

• British cruise liners crossing
the Atlantic are checked by
health inspectors in both coun
tries. The British reports are
secret - the US reports widely
distributed. British passengers on
British cruise liners can learn of
hygiene problems only from
American authorities.

• We can learn far more about
environmental problems at a US
Air Force base in England than
about pollution from an ordinary
British factory.

• American officials inspect a

about Britain

What the Americaican

Information about safety prob
lems in Britain, much of it confi
dential here, is freely available
from the United States.

For some months the Cam
paign has been using the Ameri
can Freedom of Information
(FOI) Act to see what information
about the UK is avail able from
the US government. And we have
been asking British authorities
why they keep the same informa
tion secret.

In this newspaper we show a
little of what can be learnt about
safety and environmental mat
ters. Examples from other areas
will be given in later issues.

It is only in certain circum
stances - for example when a
British product is sold in America
- that the US government holds
information of direct British
interest. But when it does the
difference in attitude to dis
closure could not be greater.

Under the FOI Act, the indi 
vidual has an enforceable right to
information unless the govern
ment can show that it is protected
by one of the Act's exemptions -

Restricted access to ex~ertl(~ert committees

77% OF PUBLIC
BACK FOI ACT

Many government safety deci
sions are based on the recommen
dations of expert advisory
committees. When Ministers are
pressed to say why they have
banned, or failed to ban, some
controversial product the answer
is often a one line statement say
ing they are merely following
their committee's advice. Some
times a report is later published.
But often both the advice and the
scientific data it is based upon are
secret.

On pages 7 and 8 of this issue
Emily Russell describes the
limited informati on ava ilab le
about the work of such com
mittees. Her report shows how
the law fails us. Instead of requir
ing.tha t the public be informed, it
often forbids it . The 1968 Medi 
cines Act prevents disclosures
abo ut drug safety. The same
clause denies us information
about products used to treat farm
animals - though we consume
the residues in our food . Secrecy
clauses in other laws bind com
mittees advising on th e safety
implications of genetic engineer
ing, nuclear installat ions and the
control of unnecessary animal
experimentation .

In other areas there has been
some progress. But it has been
piecemeal, leaving much of the
problem intac t. In 1986 the
government decided to allow pu b-

lic access to safety studies seen by
advisory committees considering
new pesticides and food additives.
But the policy does not apply to
pre-I986 products. These are not
only the great majority, but also
those most likely to be of concern,
because they may have been
tested years ago by standards
now regarded as inadequate.

More recently, the govern
ment's handling of issues such as
salmonella in eggs, listeria poi
soning, BSE (' mad cow disease')
- has been so vigoro usly criti
cised that MAFF and the Depart
ment of Health have taken a more
serious look at their informat ion
policies. Some of their advisory
committees have responded by
publishing agendas to their meet
ings and a cursory outline of what
was discussed. But background
papers and the substance of the
proceedings are still not
disclosed .

Many of the advisory com
mittees are described as " inde
pendent". This mere ly means
that the members are not civil
servants. Many work for, are
consultants to, or receive
research funding from the indus
tr ies whose products are being
regulated . The chairm an of the
Advisory Committee on Irra
diated and Novel Foods at the
time of its influential 1986 report
on food irrad iat ion was a part-

time director of the <ector of the company
which produces the isotojoduces the isotopes used
in food irradiation. 'radiation.

Eighteen of the 21 merom of the 21 members on
the Committee on Safety mittee on Safety of Medi 
cines have declared finance declared financial links
with the pharma the pharmaceutical
industry. Other committe Other committees have
yet to re veal the financilveal the financial inter
ests of their members. Noeir members. No-one has
suggested impropriety, aj impropriety, and com
mittee rules require rules require that
members normally take , normally take no pa rt
when they have a direct iy have a direct interest.
But the lack-of explicit crack of explicit consumer

77%
BAC

Over three-quarters of three-quarters of the public
think Britain should hav'ritain should have a free
dom of inform ation act, adnforma tlen act, according
to a MORI poll carriedORI poll carried out in
January 1991. Freedom f 1991. Freedom of Infor
mation was backed by 77 was backed by 77 per cent
of people, and is more lie, and is more popular
than any other consuny other constitutional
reform being discussed. being discussed. Only 10
per cent did not sup",t did not support the
proposal. .1.

Support is remarkably ort is remarkably constant
amongstpeopleof all polltt peopleof all political par
ties and social classes. d social classes, It is as
popular with Conservativ with Conservative voters
(75 per cent in favour ) ' cent in favour ) as with

representation on many com
mittees, coupled with their sec
recy, has become an unacceptable
combination.

Openness would allow the basis
of decisions to be seen, and fully
discussed. Interpretation of
safety data is by no means a
precise science . Regulatory au th 
orities in other countries will
often consider the same da ta as
ours, yet reach different deci
sions. In the UK even the com
mittees themselves are sometimes
divided. In 1989 the Medicines

Labour voters (77 per cent) 
though support among Liberal
Democrats is more marked (87
per cent).

Seventy-five per cent of people
who described themselves as
'working class' supported FOI,
compared to 83 per cent of those
who say they are 'middle class' .
There was little difference be
tween readers of popular papers
(77per cent in favour) and quality
papers (81 per cent). And even of
those who said they were not
interested in politics 73 per cent
favoured a FOI Act.

Commission - the body
deals with appeals - over!
six recommendations rna
advisory committees. The
involved, the scope of the d
and the reasons why the c
nies' ap peals were uphelt
not been disclosed.

Occasionally this secrec
spectacularly wrong. In tI
80s the government a
encouraged a tobacco comj
set up a new factory makin
snuff'. Soon afterwardi
expert committee recomn
the product be banned
cancer hazard. But the ba
overturned on judicial rev
1990 - largely beca us
government had refused tc
the company its exper t ~

The court did not quest ii
dangers of the pr odu ct , but
scathing about the secrecy.
it said, was " due to an i
r eluctance to give reasons I

close advice lest it give opp
fuel for argument" . The d'
itself is being appealed . BUI
High Court's ruling is uphe
justification for such secrec
have been permanently ,
mined.

The reports described on thi
are based on research futu
the Joseph Rowntree Cha
Tru st and Cons,
Association.



MOD 'urOD 'unwilling to answer MPs franl

Labour to act upon FOI 'within hmln hours'

ing of evidence that co
serious state of affa irs .

"When th e Governm
a de cision other than a
is right fro m the pu re f
po int of view, it may t
bent upon us to find
reasons for that decisior
n esses at Ministerial a
official level have in
often sought to re
answers . r believe this
ju stified. If th e MOD w :
something, but the
thinks it is too expensi·
part of a responsible
arriving at a decisiot
Government as a whoh
not spell the end of
responsibility to tell
Committee that was tl
for the decision ... "

"We are well aware
Ministry of Deferiet
prefer to restrict our s<
its decision -making
Ministry has made it ck
does not welcome inve
of the op tions to be co
before a decision is take
not accept that the r
Select Committee shoul
fined to conducting a !
tern. There is clear adv
the House and to the ta
an inqu iry whic h explor
options open to the Go
before those options h
closed off."

House of Commot
Committee on Procedu
Wo rking of the Select C
System", Session 1989
11, Evidence of Michc
MP.

Crown copyright. SeVE
mercial puhlishers w
expressed an interest ir
ing the guide will not b
to do so. Copyright is
supposed to protect the
cial interests of autl
publishers in their wor
an extension of officia
laws.

To complete this tal,
pression, ministers hav
the publication of a f'
assessment of the projeo
Majesty's Inspectorate 0

Five inspectors spent
inspecting the work. ]
report - initially inte
publication in July 19
suffered the same fat
guide.

Brit ish governments have a long history of concealing the trut
nuclear hazards. An early example, from official records release
the "30-year rule", shows how ministers prepared to answer ql
at a 1955 press confer ence to launch Britain's first civil nuclea
programme. This is what ministers were briefed to say if aske
the dangers of nuclear waste:

"Some of this is highly radioactive and is sent to the botton
Atlantic, two miles deep and about 1,000 miles from our shor
reason we dispose of it so carefully is this. If a scrap dealer tr
piece of metal from a dump and it was made into something elsl
piece of apparatus, the radioactivity in it might interfere v
working of that apparatus.

"To take a simple example - a camera. As we know fron
machines, radioactivity fogs film. If, therefore, a piece of that m
into a camera you would find all your snaps were spoilt. That is
dump this particular stuff at sea. Not because it is a potential dar
because it could be a nuisance ."

Peter Hennessy, Independent, 14.5.90.

Radioactive
concealment

for cefully described by the Com
mi ttee 's Conservative chairman,
Michael Mates MP:

"There is an element of the
'Ministry of Defence culture'
which appears to regard Parlia
ment with suspicion. . . It is
principally demonstra ted in an
unwilling ness to answer fra nkly
and in what seems to be a feeling
that the less that is said to the
Committee, th e safe r the
Ministry of Defence will be . On
occasion this has gone beyond
acceptable bounds, with the giv-

Malta goes
for FOI

Grammar book gets the
Spycatcher treatment
Education ministers have sup
pressed the results of a £21 mil 
lion study on the teaching of Eng
lish grammar. The guide,
intended to increase teachers'
understanding of teaching meth
ods was produced by the
Language in National Curricu
lum Project. It is the result of a
massive project in which thou
sands of teachers have received
practical training in new teaching
methods. The guide was to have
been published by HMSO. But
ministers have decided that it
does not give enough emphasis to
traditional formal methods, and
have refused to publish it.

More significantly, they have
made sur e that no one else can
either - by refusing to waive

Malta is likely to be the next
country to overtake Britain by
passing a freedom of information
act. Both of Mal ta's ma in par
ties, the govern ing Nationalist
Party and the Labour Party , pro
mised FOr at th e last election in
1987. If Malta passes an FOI Act
it will be the fourth Common
wealth country - following Aus
tralia, Canada and New Zealand
- to do so .

Malta was a B ritish depen
de ncy until 1964, and much of its
law is based on Britain's. It has
an O fficial Secrets Ordinance,
passed in 1923 which is almost
identical to s 2 of the old British
Offic ial Secrets Act of 1911 .
There the simi larity ends : in 77
years no one in Malta has ever
been prosecuted for leaking offi
cial inform atio n .

MPs 'mislelPs 'mislead
themselves'emselves'
"I don't think thei don't think there's any
doubt in my mind tibt in my mind that any
body who holds mlly who holds ministerial
office has given ce has given replies
wbich might leave tich might leave the ques
tioner to come to ner to come to a wrong
conclusion. Paiclusion. Parliament
must not be told st not be told a direct
untruth but it 's qu:ruth but it 's quite poss
ible to allow them, to allow them to mis 
lead themselves." d themselves."

Norman Tebbisorman Tebbit MP ,
former Secretary ofmer Secretary ofState for
Trade and Industryide and Industry.
(Guardian 13.3 .91)"ardian 13.3 .91) .

January 1990 the re wy 1990 the re was no clue
that aut horities woulauth orities would be given
such freedom to withhaeedom to withhold informa
tion. The th en Environfhe th en Environmen t Secre
tary Chris Patten, told'hris Patten, told MPs: " the
rule must be that the puust be that the public should
get what the enforcingrat the enforcing authorities
get .. The public is The public is unlike ly to
have trust in a system {rust in a system of pollu tion
control unless it is as opl unless it is as open as poss
ible and subject to rignd subject to rigorous scru 
tiny" . And Environme And Environment minister
David Trippier said th : Trippier said the new ru les
wo uld mean th at "ever mean th at "every individual
in Britain will become lain will become an enviro n
mental watchdog in I watchdog in his own
right" .

The Ministry of Defer1inistry of Defence's exces
sive secrecy has ofterecrecy has often fru stra ted
MPs , and th e House and th e House of Com
mo ns Defence Com! Defence Committee fre 
quently complains Iy complains about it.
Some of th e problems of th e problems have been

media award for consisteraward for consistent ly exposing
secrecy in local au thoritie in local authorities and other
bodies. When an Americ When an American compa ny
applied to build a waste d to build a waste disposal inci
nerator locally, it sent ar locally, it sent a reporter to
the States to investigateates to investigate its record,
using the Freedo m of the Freedo m of Information
Act.

Channel Four's lhnel Four's Hard News
received an award for iid an award for its consistent
reporting of the distortiorng of the distortion of informa
tion by the press. It has/ the press. It has successfully
defended itself against ired itself against injunctions, a
libel action and. five hction and. five Broadcasting
Complaint Commission iiaint Commission inquiries.

Consumer affairs correu mer affairs correspondent at
the Guardian, James Erhardian, James Erlichman won
an award for his effectiard for his effective exposures
of the way secrecy is useway secrecy is used to conceal
the hazards of food, dnzards of food, drugs and con-
sumer products. products.

Roy Hattersley presents an award to John Linsie .

results are given to the press each
week and full reports are publicly
discussed in committee .

Torfaen Borough Council received
an Award for contesting a High Court
injunct ion preventing it publishing
informat ion about PCB pollution
around a local chemical incinerator. If
the injunction's legal basis had been
upheld it could have restricted all
local authorities' freedo m to publish
pollution information .

Doug Henderson MP's successful
private member's bill, allowing peo
ple to see their manually held medical
records, won him the Campaign's
parliamentary award. His bill, twice
blocked at second reading, is now the
Access to Heal th Records Act and
comes into force in November 1991.

The Northern Echo received a

Campaign wrote to the Department
of the Environment (DOE) remind
ing it of th e minister 's promise. But
instead of putting the omission
right, the DOE came up with a
pur ely cosmetic change. This
r equi r es registers to show "par
ticulars of any report published by
an enforcing au thority relating to
an assessment of the environmental
consequences" of a regulated pro
cess. If the authority decides not to
publish, it has carte bla nche to
suppress the findings altogether.

The new rules - the Environ
mental Protection (Applicat ions,
Ap peals and Registers) Regula
tions 1991 - contain another
defect .

Pollution monitoring results
have to go onto the registe rs. This
is welcome be cause it will allow
people to see whether a firm 's
discharges are within legal limits.
But there are no time limits for
entering re sults. An embarrassed
authority which finds that its stan
da rds are being flout ed , or pollu
tion levels are dangerous, will be
able to sit on th e res ults as long as
it likes. It cou ld even decide mer
ely to upda te the registers once a
year - denying people all current
information .

When the draft regulat ions
appeared the Campaign told the
DOE that they fell below the stan
dard of othe r ru les, wh ich do have
tim e limits . There ar e regis ters
under the Control of Pollution Act
1974, the Env ironment and Safety
Information Act 1988 and the
Water Act 1989. In each case
information mus t be entered
with in a set pe riod, ranging from
14 days to two months. Despite
th ese recent pre cede nt s, the new
regis te rs were not bro ught into
line .

When ministers laun ched the
Environmenta l Protection Bill in

Award winners

disclosure promise brokeroken

A Labour government would begin
work on an FOI Act within hour s of
its election, according to Roy Hatters
ley MP, the Labou r Party's deputy
leader. Mr. Hattersley was speaking
at the Campaign's annual awards at a
ceremony in Ja nuary 1991.

"Anyone who looks at our detailed
plans for a Freedom of Information
Act must know that it is not only
suitab le for early enactment. It is
ready for early enactment. If a
Labour government was elected on
Thursday I would be able to send the
headings of a Bill to parliamentary
draughtsman on the following day"
Mr. Hatters ley said.

Minister's environmental ntal

Th e government has bro ken a pro
mise to parliament that de tails
of environmental investigation s
aro und polluting factori es would
be made public. Despite a pledge
of maximum openness, po llution
authorities will be free to suppress
alarming findings.

New disclosure rules under part
1 of the Env ironmental Protection
Act came into force in A pril 1991.
These require HM Inspectorate of
Pollution and local authorities to
put informat ion abo ut the most
pollut ing industries on public
registe rs. The registers will show
the standards factories mu st meet,
the results of any pollution mon i
tor ing, and whether the firm has
been convicted of offences or
served with enforcement notices.

The Campaign welcomed these
meas ures when they were
announced, but pointed to one
omission . Authorities would not
have to disclose the results of
their own investigations into the
health or environmental impact of
pollution around a factory. If peo 
ple's health was damaged, or wild
life killed, this would not have to
be revealed. Lord McIn tosh pro 
posed an amendment to remedy
this as the bill went through the
Lords.

The E nvironment Minister,
Lady Blatch, responded with a
commitment which went be yond
anything promised before. She
said: "I can assure your Lordships
that a report on an investigat ion
into po llution of the environment
will be made publ icly available."
She added that as long as the
report related to a specific process
then "that. . . should go on the
register along with other informa 
tion about that process" . (8.10.90,
col. 128)

But when the draft regulations
appeared this was omitted. The

The first of Campaign's awards went
to an educational psychologist who
lost his job after drawing parents'
atten tion to restr ictions on what he
could tell them about their children.

John Linsie, assessed the special
educational needs of children with
learning difficulties. Under the 1981
Education Act parents are enti tled to
copies of such professional advice.
But Solihull Council instructed its
educational psychologists to withhold
certain information , including details
of which schools children should be
sent to. Mr. Linsie was dismissed
after drawing parents' atte ntion to
this policy. An Industrial Tribunal
later ruled that his dismissal was
unfair.

Two local authorities received
environmental awards.

Seuthend-on-Sea Borough Council
monitors its beach water quality daily
during the summer. The analysis

Page 2



The US F& FOI Act
Secret in Britain - av~ available in the US

How low British ships score

Cruise shiR hygiene
Inspection reports disclosed "Passengers ring up"

Photo: Press As~

and find out which ships 1
passed or not. They go r
through the inspection reI
with me. They say: what
you do about this, what did
do about that? Sometime
they reinspect soon enor
everything will have been
right prior to the publir
Then I'm in a pretty good I
tion. They say what
wrong? And I give them a
fer-insta nces and tell them
they 've been put right."

The compa ny respo nded
had immediately corrected IT

these problems; and new wate
fection and monitorin g equ
was later installed. Subs
inspection scores were unev
somet imes below standard 
87 and 77 - but rose to a higl
96, in January 1991.
• Occasiona lly incidents of
aboa rd cruise liners have r
epidemic proportions. On e SlJ
sode involved the P&O's Canl
July 1986, when more than 6
sengers and crew were taken
vomiting and diarr hoea dur in
ies of cruises from British pc
one point Southampton port
officials were quoted as exp
"grave concern" that the sh
sailed on a new cruise without
implemented all their recomr
hygiene improvemen ts. 1

11.7.86] The Illness was later
to a virus, thought to hax
boured in the ship's showe
lavatories. At its most rec
inspection (January 1991) tt
be rra was one of the best rate
seen by the US authorities.

A representative of one of the
cruise companies in the US said
passenge rs sometimes phone
up and threaten to cancel
bookings after an adverse
inspection report - though
ra rely if ever actually do so.

"No one wants to go on a
ship that they feel is dirty.
When a report comes out and
it's bad we get a lot of calls.
Down in Florida they get a lot
of publicity . It makes it very
difficult. Some people check

The Act's exemptions
Information can be withheld und er the FOI Act if it falls wi
one of the Act 's exemptions. The main exemptions apply
classified information about defence, foreign relations or natt
security; law enforcement records likely to cause specified typ,
harm; internal advice and opinions which are part of the decis
making process; purely internal personnel rules; trade secrel
confidential bus iness information supplied volunta rily to
government; documents prepared in connection with litigal
records whose disclosure would be an unwarranted invasio
personal privacy ; and information specifically protected f
disclosure by other laws.

the chances of tu rn ing up mater- Future issues of this new!
ial of British interest , but may will give other examples of
give an unduly narrow view what-; mation released about Bri
can be obtained. The range and and explain how to go about
depth of available information is the FOI Act. And we will de
much greater than th is report our proposals for a British
may suggest. dom of Information Act.

The QEll: hygiene conditions below standard.

July 1990 inspection. Ho wever,
cockroaches were aga in found in kit
chen areas in April 1991.

Ot her prob lems report ed at the
Apri l inspection included " many
pans . . . found soiled with food resi
dues after washing"; the interior and
exte rior of an oven " heav ily soiled
with food residue and dust" ; and
glassware leaving a glasswashing
machine "soiled with food debri s" .
• P&O's Fair Princess failed to
reach satisfactory standa rds on three
occasions durin g 1990, scoring 71, 76
and a low of 66. On a subsequent
inspection , in Febr uary 1991, it was
rated satisfactory (87) .
• The P&O's Sk y Princess scored
only 55 points out of 100 in
November 1989 - well below stan
da rd. Equipment used to monitor
chlor ine levels in dr inking water was
not working accurate ly; disinfect ion
of swimming pools and a jacuzzi was
inad equ ate ; and prctecnve devices
such as air gaps, used to prevent
drinking water being cont aminated
by backflow from swimming poo ls
and even a hose used in the ship's
hospital ward, were absent.

sed
!ne

and for photocopies. Il photocopies. But the
press pay photocopyiruy photocopying fees
alone, and all fees are wai:l all fees are waived for
small requests from non -cuests from non -commer 
cial bodies, or if discloes, or if disclosure is
shown to be in the public ibe in the public interest .

The Act requires appliet requires applicants to
"reasonably descr ibe 'bly descr ibe" the
records they want , so a hey want , so a request
for "anything you holdthlng you hold about
Britain" could have been could have been refused
as unacceptably vague . 'eptably vague. To pin
point information of Inteirmatton of interest we
first discussed with officiassed with officials what
types of records they helreco rds they held. Then
we applied for easily ia,d for easily identified
items - inspection reportsspectlon reports on UK
premises or safety informior safety information on
British products. Th is irroducts. This increased

Problems

However, some ships h. some ships have bad
recent probl ems: iblems:
• The Que en Elizabeth 2 Wu een Elizabeth 2 wasfound
to be below the satisfactoryIW the satisfactory standard
of 86/100 in two ou t of feu in two ou t of four inspec
tions over a 17 month perr a 17 mon th period, and
bor derl ine in a third. ~ in a th ird.

The ship scored 74 (Dip scored 74 (December
1989), 89 (July 1990), 85 (N(July 1990), 85 (November
1990), and 77 (April 1991).:1 77 (April 1991).

The December 1989 inecember 1989 inspection,
carried out in Florida , reveau in Florida , revealed cock
roaches in several locat ionn several locations: in the
bread slicing roo m, on grilling room , on grill surfaces
in the kosher kitchen , oosher kitche n, outside a
walk-in refr igerator , and refr igerator, and in the
Gra nd Lounge Pantry. Cuounge Pantry. Cunard told
the CDC that the infesu that the infested areas
would be treated, and no evtreated , and no evidence of
the problem was found at e m was found at the ship's

nea rly all the Brit ish owru the British owned ships
- were complying. impl ying.

The head of the CDC ',ad of the CDC 's Vessel
Sanitation Program, Mr 'B Program, Mr Thomas
Hunt, said the publicitjid the publicity "cer
tainly makes a differemakes a difference. The
industry realise that any-realise that anyone can
request a copy and then r copy and then make an
info rmed decision on whl dec ision on whether to
go on the ship . It puts pre-ship, It puts pressure on
them and we don't find tli we don't find that at all
bad" .

Fifteen out of 16 British crut of 16 British cruise liners
were regarded as satisfactorrded as satisfactory at their
last US inspection, accordinspectlon, accordi ng to US
Centers for Disease Conrrolir Disease Control's (CDC)
figures for the week ending. the week ending April 12,
1991. But Cunard's Queen J Cunard 's Queen Elizabeth
2 fell below the expected staw the expected standard.

Under the inspect ion the inspect ion system ,
points are dedu cted ou t of deducted out of 100 for
each deficiency. Fo r examziency. For example, five
point s are lost for failing ~ lost for failing to kee p
drinking wate r systems water systems pro per ly
chlorinated; cockroaches led ; cockroaches lead to a
penalty of three points; dif thr ee points; dir ty food
contact surfaces , two pointsrfaces, two points, and so
on.

A ship scor ing between Becor ing between 86 and 100
is rated as satisfactory: 85 6 satisfactory: 85 or less is
unsa tisfactory. tory.

The CD C's insrection DC 's insr ection summary
for April 12, 199 shower 12, 199 showed that at
their last inspections Briti inspections British ships
were amongst the highesongsr the highest rated.
These included P&O's S~ luded P&O's Sky Princess
(96), Canberra (95), Pact cberra (95), Pacific Princess
(92), Star Princess and 'sla Princess and Island Prin
cess (91 each) and Cunard:ach) and Cunard's Vistaf
jord (95) and Sea Goddess and Sea Goddess (92).

There are no military secrets,
no trade secrets and no personal
information about private citi
zens in this report. Such informa
tion is all exempt from disclosure
under the Act (see box). Some of
the documents sent to the Cam
paign contained blanked out
passages, where information 
usually about a company's manu
facturing process - had been
withheld. Anyone who suspects
that information is not genuinely
exempt can ask the agency to
review it again, and if still d issa 
tisfied challenge the decision in a
federal court.

Fees can be charged for the
time spent process ing requests

into account before deciding (see
box).

Such inform ation is not avail
able in the U K at all. Occa sion
ally a ser ious outbreak of illness
may result in port health officials
submitting a report to the rele
vant local authority committee .
In theory this could be debated
in public. But if enforcement
action was bein g considered the
publi c would be excluded.

On ly if a prosecution was
brought would information be
cert ain to become public.
Because most problems are rect i
fied informally, this is ext remely
rare . One health official said the
last case he could recall was 18
years ago.

According to one chief port
health officer: "We would follow
up any problems with a letter to
the company concerned. These
are not for public disclosure. We
have always worked on a very
confidential basis with shipping
companies. If they fail to respo nd
or are not forthcoming - and
this very seldom happens - we
would put a report in to the
appropriate committee and
members would decide what to
do. We would not release them to
the public. "

This officer added that he
would personally welcome a
freedom of informat ion law
coveri ng information on all
safety matter s.

In the US, publicity is part of
the enforcement philosophy.
After each inspection cruise
operators are reminded that the
inspection report will be pub licly
available. They must submit a
statement of the corrective
action taken and th is too is dis
closed. Substandard ships are
reinspected soon afte r, which
gives ope rators the chance to
demonstrate to potential pas
sengers that they are now up to
scra tch .

The programme appea rs to
have been highly successful. In
December 1988 only 54 per cen t
of ships were reach ing the
required standard. Twelve
months later the figure was 67
per cent. By July 1990 it was 77
per cent and in March 1991 81
per cent of ships - including

Openness "more"
effective

Mr Peter Rotheram, Sec 
retary of the Association
of Port Health Authori
ties, said that if a pas
senger asked about the
findings of an cruise liner
inspection he had done
"I wouldn't really be
able to tell them any
thing, unless enforce
ment action had been
taken."

And he added: " It's
not as effective as the US
system which I would
certainly prefer to work
unde r . I approve, defi
nitely. I don' t believe in
hiding things. "

In this special report Maurice
Frankel shows a little of what can
be learnt about Britain using tbe
American Freedom of Informa
tion (FOI) Act . Tbe information,
about safety and environmental
issues, is all confidential here 
yet freely available from the
American government.

The FOI Act gives the public
the right to information held in
US government files - and can
be used by anyone, even a British
citizen living in the UK. The
Campaign has been using the Act
to see what is available - and to
show what we would be able to
learn if Britain had its own Free
dom of Information Act .

British cruise liners sailing from
Southampton to New York are
inspected by health officials in
both cities. A vast amount of
inform ation abo ut their hygiene
conditions is ava ilable from the
US authorities - usually none is
available in the UK.

A ny cruise liner on an interna 
tiona l voyage which calls at a US
port is inspect ed by the US
Centers for Disease Control 's
(CDC) Vessel Sanitation Pro 
gram. The inspections cover
Cunard and P&O's Princess
Cruises ships crossing the Atlan
tic and those sailing from the US
to the Caribbean, Mexico,
Canada and elsewhere.

The inspection reports , the
comp any's response to them , the
numb ers of cases of diarr hoeal
illness on each voyage , and
report s into outbreaks of illness
on ship, are available under the
For Act.

The CDC also p ublishes a
regular bulletin indicating each
ship's rating at its last inspection .
Th ousand s of copies are rou ti
nely distr ibuted to travel agents,
the industry and the press and
individual passengers. Befo re
they book a cruise, passe ngers
can see whe ther the ship is hav
ing problems - and take this

A special four lur page report



Pesticides

Data on 90% of pesticidticides
still secret

British data availa
from Washington

Car Safety
Problems on the road

subsequent fees may
waived .

Just the index of wha
able on captan runs to
Every safety refort, ev
and a minute 0 eve ry r
on file. On ly trade sec
mation abou t manufac ti
cesses is not accessible .

Correspondence w
Americas (ICI's US s,
and other manufacturer
Lobbying by farmers
processors, indust ry anc
mental groups is all
record . So are letters
EPA and governrnem
ments in Britain.

The files even hold
relied on, and now dis
safety studies by IBT, a
cial laboratory known
falsified its findings. I
was submitted in the UE
the affected pesticid
never been identified.

During the US re
independent Scient ific
Panel questions indust
tists and EPA exper
uncertainties in the d
meet ings are public aJ
transcript is published.
between the UK's
Committee on Pestic
company scient ists alse
but in total privacy.

EPA's initial assess
the hazards of captar
economic importance ~

lenged by indust ry; a
late r modified some est
a result. Were these ch:
tified? In Bri tain we wo
know that the figures i
revised at all . In the
whole process is oper
final decision documer
ties each crit icism mal
original proposals, says
comes from , and lexplai
has been accepted or re

American Academy of
Criticises EPA and the rna
Rhone-Poulenc's comm
on the safety of potatoes tr
aldicarb. 3 pages.

6.7.90 LetIer from Rh
lenc repo rting that aldicarl
detec ted in a well in AJ
pages.

8.6 .90 Letter from J. D
ness, Health & Safely
(UK) forwarding a report
tyltin oxide.

5.9.90 LetIer from M . 1
Depar tment of Agric ulture
eries for Scotland. Res
EPA's request for a clari
the term crabapples. 5 pal

27.7.90 Re port from L
Wildlife Services docume
bofuran poisoning of e:
other wildlife in New N
pages.

22.13.91 Minute of me
FMC Corporat ion to di
need to make substan tial
in exposure of birds to c
granules. 3 pages.

24.8.90 Minutes of
between Du Pont, BASF
manufacturers to inform
possible irregularities in a
the fungicide EBDC in
formed by an externa l lab-

13.2.91 Minutes of mel
Monsanto Company to di
assessment review of alac k

15.8.90 Letter from
Embassy opposing propose
ing of food residue stan
EBDC fungicides.

24.8.90 Letter from
Commission delegation ,
that regulacion of EBDC I

food should be done in sue
to avoid possible trade
between trading partners.

Information on all US pesticides
- including most of those used
in Britain - is available under
the FOI Act. As well as safety
data, requesters can obtain
the Environmental Pro tection
Agency 's (EPA) reviews of each
study, memos between different
EPA branches and correspon
dence with manufacturers and
other outside bodies . For old
pesticides, whose safety is under
review, specia l arrangements
allow even more immed iate
access.

A typical examp le is captan, a
fungicide sold by ICI in both the
UK and the US . Captan has
caused cancer in animal experi 
ments. The EPA classifies it as a
"probable human carcinogen " ,
though the carcinogenic effect is
thought to be weak (fewer than
one additional case of cancer per
million people exposed over a
lifetime) . The fungicide is per
mitted for use on certain fruit
crops in both countries.

MAFF is currently reviewing
the safety of captan.- The infor 
mation it holds is confidential.

A similar US review was com 
pleted in 1989 - and was totally
open. Each document obtained
was placed in a public reading
room within 10 days of its receipt.
If the data or interpretation
seemed flawed others could point
this out during the review. This
cannot be done in the UK.

Anyone can walk into the
EPA's public read ing room in
Washington , without appo int
ment. A constantly updated
index describes what is held.
Visitors go directly to the filing
cabinets, select the documents
they want and copy them
on a self-service photocopying
machine . The first 100 pages are
free; for environmental grou ps

Examples of documents on captan
and other pesticides publicly avail
able in the EPA reading room
include:

14.3.88 LetIer from ICI Americas
to EPA on behalf of an industry
coalition stating that a 90 day rat
inhalation study being done on cap
tan at an externa l laboratory was
being inadequately conduc ted and
has been stopped.

12.4.88 Letter from ICI Americas
summarising studies on capta n in
progress. 3 pages .

12.4.88 Minutes of meeting be
tween ICI Americas and EPA to
discuss out standing data on capta n.

10.8.88 Lette r 10 ICI Americas,
discusses environmental assessment
data. 1 page.

9.1.87 Minutes of mee ting be
tween EPA and American Seed
Trade Associat ion on the feeding of
captan treated seed to cattle and
hogs.

Undated, EPA risk analysis of
captan for acquatic and terrestrial
wildlife. 8 pages.

25.7.85 South Carolina Peach
Council, letter, opposes ban on cap
tan. 1 page.

23.9.85 US Deparrment of Agri
culture, Lett er , opposes ban on cap
tan. 1 page.

23.8.85 Flavorland Foods Inc.,
Letter, supports use of captan on
cranberries and strawberries. 2
pages.

Undated , Cox D . R. , Imper ial
College, London. 34 pages report on
captan.

8.6 .90 Let ter from Admiral E. R.
Zumwa lt, US Navy, Co EPA. Dis
cusses potenti ally dangerous con
taminants in 2, 4-D formu lations. 26
pages.

1.8.90 Letter from Dr R. Jackson,

From the EPA's flle~

Lost f o rm l Lost f o rmula
"We are in need die are in need of a copy
of our Confidentialour Confidential for mula
for 'Complete VI 'Complete Vegetation
Killer ' . . . We haler ' . . . We have mis
placed this for mulced this for mula infor 
mation and need ittlon and need it as soon
as possible." possible."

Freedom of infPreedom of information
request to the Ehuest to the EPA from
Nationwide Chemictionwide Chem ical Com
pany lne., after f oy lne., after forgetting
how to make one ofv to make one of its pesti
cides. October 1990es. October 1990.

Department of Transjtment of Transpo rt . If it's
not available then ovailable then one doesn't
know whether they a whether they are dealing
with them or not. l hem or not. The motor
indus try will say thery will say they will be
misinterpreted but therpreted but that's a risk
we ought to take in thght to take in the interests
of safety ." ety. "

This view was shas view was shared by the
Roya l Society for the : Society for the Prevention
of Accidents. Davi rcciden ts . David Rogers,
RoSPA's Safety AdvrA's Safety Adviser said he
would " certainly want " certainly want to see th is
information, it wouloation, it would be very
useful. I would value t. I would value that sort of
information on a reguhation on a regular basis. It
gives us an indication lIS an indication of what is
going wrong and what wrong and what the manu
facturers aren't talkiners aren't talking about. It
would help consum help consumers make
choices ." s."

In Britain the Depsritain the Department of
Transport's Vehicle Imort's Vehicle Inspectorate
has a similar data bs similar data base, which
receives some 700 repces some 700 reports a year.
Information from it iaation from it is available
to statutory au tho riticutory authorities such as
local authority Trad authority Trading Stan
dards officers - but rofficer s - but not to the
public. A spokesman. A spokesman said this
was because (like theecause (like the US data)
they include unir include uninvestigated
reports and " if irrs and " if irresponsibly
published they could hed they could set hares
running for no purposlg for no purpose" .

be disclosed - otlisclosed - oth er safety
details are not availats are not available.

The overwhelming, overwhelming majority of
pesticides are not yet ides are not yet the subj ect
of evaluations. Byaluations. By May 1991
evaluations had beemtions had been published
for only 36 of the nly 36 of the 400 or so
pesticide chemicals in ide chemicals in use. Infor
mation on over 90 )II on over 90 per cent of
pesticides remains condes remains confidential.

Old products a products are being
reviewed , and one byved , and one by one evalu
ations will be produce will be produced, but the
process will take ma nss will take many years .

One bizarre consee bizarre consequence of
this approach is thapproach is that if new
haza rds are discoverds are discovered after a
pesticide has been eide has been evaluated 
and they come to ligiey come to light all the
time - they too are cc- they too are confidential.
The new information lew information cannot be

~ disclosed, unless anosed, unless anot her evalu
~ ation is later prcduceds later produced.
~ The result is that pel result is that pesticide data
§ only become availableecome available when the
~ government is certain rment is certain that a pro
~ duct meets the lat meets the latest safety
~ requirements. Where rements. Where its safety is
2 in doubt, or the gubt, or the government

. ~ hasn't got round to Ie got round to looking, the
'" information is kept senation is kept secret.
c
] The Ministry of f Ministry of Agriculture
0. says it hopes, with the hopes, with the industry's

agreement, to find nent, to find a way of
allowing access to olng access to older, unre
viewed data. But thl data. But there is no
guarantee that agreenotee that agreement will be
reached. In the meaed. In the meantime, the
main source of infor source of information on
most pesticides used inesticides used in the UK is
still the USA. re USA.

tial information is disclosed.
When a new pesticide is given
approval , or the conditions of an
old approval are changed, an
evaluation of the information
seen by the governmen t' s Advi
sory Committee on Pesti cides is
now made available . This sum
marises in considerable det ail the
results of the manufacturers' tox
icological and environmen tal
studies . The studies themselves
can be inspected at MAFF
offices in Harpenden, tho ugh not
photocop ied or removed.

This scheme, laid down in the
Control of Pesticides Regula
tions 1986, is extremely valuable
- yet very limited . Its weakness
is that only information discussed
in an evaluation document can

Another pair
of eyes

"A lot of people use the com
plaints reports they get under
the Freedom of Information
Act. Attornies trying to make
compar isons in liability cases.
Co nsumer organisations use it
to try to compare safety
defects of vehicles, and it does
enable them sometimes to put
questions to agencies on behalf
of consumers to get things
done. They press us to do
investigations. They look at
the data too, its like another
pair of eyes looking at the
data. "

Jim Talentino, Chief of
Defects and Inve stigations Divi
sion, US National Highway
Traffic Saf ety Administration .

are tha t it would be reflected in
these reports.

Despite the limitations of the
data, British consumer and
safety organisations were
envious of the access availab le in
the United States . Peter Sand,
Chief Scientific Officer at Con
sumers' Associat ion said access
to such data would be valuable
for Which? magazine. If their
own tests of cars suggested a
fault, it would enable them to
check whether it was actuall y
being experienced on the road.
He added : "There is a case for
saying that motoring organisa 
tions and consumer bodies
should be able to look at the data
and reinforce the effor ts of the

De tails of safety related com
plaints made about British cars in
the US are available under the
Freedom of Information Act.

Motorists whose cars develop
safety defects are encouraged to
report them on a toll-free hotline
to the US National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA). Each caller is sent a
questionnaire requesting details
of the defect and any accident it
caused . These are reviewed and
entered on a data base, which is
used to identify possible manu 
facturing defects.

Print-outs from the data base
can be obtained under the FOI
Act, along with details of any
resulting investigatio ns, action
taken and technical reports.

The Campaign was sent a
NHTSA print -out listing 38 com
plaints received between 1987
and 1991 abo ut Land Rove r and
Range Rove r vehicles. Some of
these - such as reports of faulty
air cond itioners - were not
safety related. Ot hers, such as
brake failure or sudden surges of
spee d while driving are potent
ially more serious . However, the
numbers are small and likely to
be isolated events which could
have been caused by poor main
tenance or driver error. (Both
NHTSA and Rover suggested
the latte r was the most likely
explanation particularly for com
plaints about surges). The infor
mation must be treated with cau
tion , since most listed compl aints
will not have been investigate d
byNHTSA .

However, if a genu ine prob
lem was occurring the chances
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"The UK leads the world in the
amount of information released
on pesticides."

"The UK is second to none in
the amount of information made
publicly available. "

These statements were made
by the food minister , David Mac
lean , in November 1990. Unfor
tunately they are not true .

Information on the safety of
most British pesticides is still
availab le only under the US
Freedom of Information Act.
Britain is moving towards a more
open system. But new disclosure
arrangements introduced in 1987
so far apply to less than 10 per
cent of pesticides.

For a rela tively small number
of the newer pesticides, substan-

~", :.~



logically or chem ically and the
lity is not known. The firm doe
know the composi tion of the
boiler additives which are usee
they have not checked for residt
the steam. I told the firm tha
was a serious deficiency, since
used in the autoclaves and ir
product vessels and 'transfer
with many contact surfaces.
told them it is not generally ac
able to use domestic steam \I

clean steam should be used ."
Inspection of CP Pharmaceu

Ltd., (a Fisons subsidiary) Wrex
June 1986. In response the com
stated that information about
composition of the additi ves had.
been sought, that monitorin,
boiler water and steam residu
vessels would be carried out, am
a new still capable of producing
steam was due to be installed c
end of the year.

"Severa l problems were f
involving the chloroquine Sl
ope ration. The [deleted] equip
was not in good conditio n. Ste
has no humidity controls for
areas in which chloroquine I
phate is processed and pack
although the material is hygros
[absorbs water from the at
phere] .. . it was found th at m
ial prod uced in April of .
exceeded the specified
range ... One possible explan
for these unexpectedly high 1
would be moisture uptake.
dated [deleted] instruc tions
ba tch re cords were being user
the [delered] operation ... Ste
agree d to correct these objectioi
conditions .. . [and will] re-eva
the adequacy of the chIcroc
phosphate ope ration from a hon
neity standpoi nt ."

Inspection of Sterling Org
Ltd. , Dudley, December 1987.

"This inspection revea led tha
corrective actions [requested a
previous inspection] have been
implemented . . [named
appeared to be very knowledgi
of the scientific principles ane
techniques involved in pre
tion . . . I reviewed and examin
detail the records for each oj
steps involved in manu facturing
records appeared adequate ..
quality con tro l records appe
acceptab le . . I recomm end
Celltech's application to ame nd
establishment licence be appr
provided all other consideration
in compliance . . . "

Inspection of Celltecti
Slough, October 1986.

use Speed [deleted] on the
[deleted] mixer. However the
actual speed of the mixer s when
set at the required speed has never
been checked."

Mr. Wendell Peterson, director
of quality assurance for the US
manufacturer Parke Davis told
the Campaign that he insists that
his staff routinely monitor FDA
reports in order to stay abreast of
latest FDA quality control
requirements and changes in
regulatory emphasis.

He said: " After personally hav
ing looked at hundreds of inspec
tion reports I can truthfully say I
have never picked up anything of
interest abou toth er companies. I
think the FDA bend over back 
wards to pro tect trade secrets and
probably delete more than necess
ary. I have a personal opinion that
all the talk about the release of
trade secrets is a lot of nonsense. I
don't know of any company where
it's happened. If anyone could
point to a single example where
it's happened I'd be a lot
more impressed with those
arguments. "

What the reports sho:
To avoid making unnecessary
demands on FDA time, the Cam
paign asked for copies of inspection
reports on British pharmaceutical
plants which had already been
cleared for release to prev ious US
requesters. The repor ts obtained
related to the period 1986-87; and so
are not representative of current
cond itions . In all cases the firms
promised to correct the deficiencies
and no doubt will have done so long
ago . However the extracts below do
illustrate the nature of the informa 
tion available.

"This inspection found the firm in
substantial compl iance ... The firm
has an extensive moni toring program
for the clean room and the ste rile
area . . . The domestic steam system
is used in the autoclave (sterilising
equ ipment) and to sanitize piping
and vessels. Th is steam is generated
by the facility's bo ilers and is also
used to provide hea ting for the site.
Three different boiler add itives are
automatically added to the boiler
feed reservoir . . . There is no moni
toring of the steam, either microbi o-

Trade secrets

rms

Trar
The Association of Britisluciatien of British Phar
maceutical Industry told thel Industry told the Cam
paign it had no objection to lad no objection to releas
ing inspection reports section reports to the
public as such; their only c such; their only concern
was that confidential manu confidential manufactur
ing details might be reveal ds might be reveal ed. Mr
Ben Hayes, the association'es, the association's Pub
lic Affairs Manager, said ' S Manager, said that if
they were satisfied ebout-e satisfied about trade
secrecy protection "that protection "that would
allay our main concern" . main concern" .

The suspicion that US ospicion that US compa
nies use the FOI Act to tithe FOI Act to try and
uncover their compet itors'their compet itors' trade
secrets is sometimes votes sometimes voiced. In
fact the FDA reports seen FDA reports seen by the
Campaign showed heavy n showed heavy edit ing
of manufacturing process racturing process detail s.
Typical extracts from onextracts from one FDA
report include: elude:

"A total of [deleted] batcal of [deleted] batches of
[deleted] have been have been pro
cessed since the beginniince the beginning of
1986";

"When I asked for the 1 I asked for the firm 's
specifications for the tub lmlons for the tub ing, they
sta ted they would obtaimey would obtain them
from their supplier, [deletea: supplier, [deleted]";

"The batch record sta batch record states to

Many were mino r and wer mino r and were cor
rected during the inspectionsig the inspections them
selves. In other cases inspectcher cases inspectors left
with a promise that they wonise that they would be
remedied before the ir next viefore the ir next visit.

In some cases the reports eases the reports suggest
that FDA inspectors were poinspectors were pointing to
weaknesses at UK premi ses ttat UK premi ses that one
might have expected to haw expected to have been
corrected by British Inspectors British inspectors.

Were these not regarded ase not regarded as prob
lems here? Alternatively, had Alter natively , had British
inspectors missed the problrnissed the problem or,
more likely, not inspected th e not inspected the plant
recently? The Department of .ie Department of Health
said tha t while some plants wcile some plants would be
seen frequently others could ntly others could go for
up to two years without insprears without inspec tion.
That raises a question abou a question about how
much reassurance shou ld beur ance shou ld be taken
simply from being told that a rbeing told that a plant is
licensed - which is all that wchich is all that would be
revealed here . The openness re o The openness of the
Ame rican reports gives an eeports gives an explicit
account both of the sta ndath of the sta ndards of
firms and the degree of supeie degree of supervision
by the regulatory agency. Uncatory agency. Under the
British approach neithe r oroach neithe r can be
ques tioned .

stan dard conditions. Betweem ditions. Between 1982
and 1988 39 premises had39 premises had their
licences suspen ded, and 7})pended , and 73 were
warned of possible suspe nsionossible suspe nsion .
• The government will not sarnment will not say how
many of the suspe nde d prhe suspe nde d premises
continued to supply the UK 0 supply the UK mar ket
while deemed unfit to export ed unfit to export to Eur
ope. The ministe r replier ministe r replied th at
domestic standards were a matnd ards were a matter for
local authorities and that "reoities and that "records of
enfo rcement action by local at action by local authori
ties are not mainta ined centra mainta ined centrally" .
• It will not even revea l wh it even revea l wha t per
centage of slaughterhouses slaughterhouses were
found to be sat isfactory by ~ sat isfactory by MAFF
veterinary officers. The ministffice rs. The minister dec
lared that this information "is lisinformation "is for the
local authority to act upo nrity to act upo n." He
later added that reports we that reports were not
published because "they aoecause "they are the
property of the local authoi the local authorities".
(The Times 16.6.90) The infon16.6.90) The information
is not disclosed by local autbsed by local author ities
either.

This secrecy could not suecy could not surv ive if
Britis h meat was exported to t was exported to Amer
ica - the US inspectors' find'S inspectors' findings at
British plan ts would be avits would be available
unde r the FOl Act. But FOl Act. But unlike
poultry, no read meat from 1read meat from Brita in
has been supp lied to the USlpplied to the US for at
least 10 years. rs.

No ind ividua l items were described
as unacceptable, and the number of
"marginal" items decreased on each
occasio n. By June 1990 73 " accept
able" items and only three " marg i
nal" items were repor ted .

But even such summa ry infor ma
tion - which in this case is likely to
enhance confide nce in the firm's pro
ducts - is not re leased by the British
author ities.

The secrecy has recentl y been
highlighted over aba tto ir hygiene .
Slaughte rho uses are licensed by
MAFF but under the day-to-day
control of local authorit ies. About 10
per cent have licences to expo rt
within the Euro pean Community
and are also inspected by EC offi
cials. Answers to a series of parlia
mentary questions by Labour's agri
culture spokesman, Dr. Dav id Clark
MP (8.3.89 and 13.6.90) indicate
how little we are allowed to know.
• The government has refused to

publish EC inspectors' reports on
British meat plant s. It says these
"refer to individual plants and must
remain confidential" .
• It has refused to name slaughter

houses whose EC export licences
have been suspended because of sub -

supp liers that are on the borderline
of acceptability and those using
state-of-the-art safeguards.

The quality control pharmacist in
one health authority said he would
find inspection reports very useful
particularly if he suspected a manu
facturer had quality control prob 
lems. He said the MCA felt unable to
discuss such matters. And he added
that it was even difficult to discover
that a manufacturer's licence had
been suspended. Some years ago he
had discovered a suspension only by
chance, after visiting a supplier's
plant and noticing that production
had stopped. The company suggested
they could continue to supply stock
produced prior to the suspension 
an offer he did not pursue.

The Department of Health said
that with a serious quality defect the
product would be reca lled. But in
other cases they would not make a
suspension public. The manufac ture r
would have to stop production, but
would be free to sell earlier stock. A
spokesman pointed out th at the qua
lity problem may have deve loped
rece ntly - and not have jeopardised
earlier products. However, pur
chase rs would undoubtedly feel th at
a suspension raised a question mark
about earlier stock. They would not
be informed of the suspension by the
MCA and would learn of it only if
the manufacturer volunteered the
information , or the pro duct became
conspicuously unavailable .

This difficulty would not arise if
the FDA happened to detect the
same problem . The ir inspection
reports are freely available.

Iro nically, the MCA itself does
not receive these. British inspectors
some times accompany their FDA
colleagues on inspections. When
they do not, there is no guarantee
they would learn of problems
detected at Brit ish premises.

The Campa ign ob ta ined a print
out of UK firms inspected by the
FDA between 1987 and 1989. They
include Wellcome Foundation; 3M
Healthcare ; Glaxo; Merck Sharpe &
Do hme; Ce lltech; Puro lite Inte rna
tional ; CP Pharmaceuticals; Sterling
Organics; Huntingdon Research
Centre; Cyanamid; Boo ts; Beecham
Products; and Ha rwell Ltd.

A selection of inspection repor ts
was obt ained . They indicated that
British companies were generally
meet ing US standards. Ho wever
they also revealed deficiencies.

Openness "detriment:
to companies"

plant where reports are optre open The Campa ign asked MAFF why that a quarte r of factories supp
Britain didn 't follow the US pra ctice processed animal feed had f
of disclosing inspection reports. A MAFF inspections the pre
spokesman said: "We don 't divulge year. The feed, containing [I

inform ation on a plant by plant cessed animal protein made
basis. We try to avoid disclosing offal was found to be ccn tami r
inform ation about individual plants with salmone lla . Recycling of
because it could be detrimental to taminated animal material is the
their trading position ." to have contributed to outbrea

He added: "OUf objective is to salmonella food poisoning. A si
protect the consumer. If we produce process, involving a differen
an adverse report, and the. plaI'!! js... ganism , was probably responsib
closed down orwhateverrif 'you're the developm ent of BSE or '
not very careful you' re not only cow disease".
penalising them for the public health How promptly was this se
problem , which of course you contami nation dea lt with? The
should, but you' re penalising them pendent, report ed that "none e
because othe r peo ple may refuse to 21 plants was prosec uted, produ
buy from them. You're penalising was not halted and none of the
them twice." pro tein was destroyed. Four a

Wouldn't openness help ensure plants were found to be infected
tha t failings were immediately cor- second inspection and one wa:
rected? The spokesman described dirty when . inspected for a
this suggestion as " bilge". He time". (24.12.88.)
added: "We have no need to tell the Surely pUblicity would have
public what's going on because we lerated this leisurely response? (
get things done in double fast time acter istically, there was none :
by threatening to suspend their names of these infected fact<
licence. We suspe nded one plant' s and another 17 found to be can
licence on a Friday and by Monday nated this year, are a state seer,
they had got it back, th at's how direct request was made by
quickly they move." Independent to the minister to r.

If that is the normal respo nse, it is the names and addresses. Mr.
indeed reassuring. But is it? How Gregor (then Minister of Ag
bad-do cond itions need to be before ture) said that the identit y a
anyone threatens to suspend a plants concerned was a mat te
licence? How quickly are improve- commercial confidence and so (
ments made without this threat? not be made public . A spoke:
With so littl e information available it said the names of the dir ty prod
is impossible to know. had been given to the minist

But one example suggests tha t confidence by inspectors and
firms don't always jump when fail- ministry could not betray the in
ings are pointed out to them. tor's undertaking to mainta in

In December 1988 it was revealed confidence."

FDA inspects British firms

Meat inspection

Pharmaceutical quality ty

British pou ltry plants which expo rt
to the United States are visited by
American government inspectors 
and their hygiene reports are avail
able under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act . The same plant s are
inspec ted by vete rinary officers from
the UK Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisher ies and Food (MAFF) 
whose reports are confidential.

On ly one poultry plant is licensed
for export to the US: Bernard Math
ews pIc, of Ho lton, Suffolk. Exports
began in 1989, and the plant was first
inspected by a US Department of
Agriculture official, accompanied by
the MAFF veterinary inspector, in
September that year. The inspection
reports were released to the
Campaign .

The results are graded on a form
which lists some 80 separate items.
At the first inspection 50 items were
marked acceptable, eight as margi
nal and two as unacceptable. (Three
were illegible and other items were
not inspected or not applicable.) The
plant's overall evaluation was
"Acceptable/Re-review", indicat
ing some dissatisfaction. However ,
at each of three subsequent inspec
tions the plant was "Acceptable".

A temperature recorder used to check
that sterilising equipment reached the
right tempera ture failed so often, that
staff at Evans Medical Ltd., a Liver
pool pharmaceutical firm finally
ignored it. The result was that bottles
of dextrose solution - used to feed
patients intravenously when they can
not eat - left the plant ill 1972
without being properly sterilised. Five
patients at a Plymouth hospital died
of infection after receiving contami
nated solution.

To try and avoid such problems,
pharmaceutical manufacturers are
monitored by inspectors from the
Department of Health's Med icines
Control Agency (MCA). Their find
ings are not disclosed. Ind eed, dis
closure is pro hibited by section 118
of the Medic ines Act 1968, and could
even lead to criminal charges .

But information abo ut many Bri
tish pharmaceutical man ufacturers is
available from the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA). FDA
inspectors visit UK firms which
export to the US, and the reports are
availab le unde r the FOI Act. So are
reports on UK manufacture rs of sur
gical devices, such as hea rt valves;
and toxicology laboratori es testing
the safety of medicines or food
add itives.

In the US inspection repor ts are
obtained by consumer groups inves
tigating potentially hazards pro 
ducts, and by lawyers acting for peo 
ple who believe they have bee n
injured by poorly made med ical
devices or inadequately tested
products.

They are availab le to hospitals
wishing to check that pro ducts they
buy are manufac tured to the highest
standards.

Many pharmaceutical companies
obtain inspection reports to monito r
changes in FDA enforceme nt
emphasis or to check that their sup
pliers or contract laboratori es are up
to scratch. A US parent compa ny
sometimes applies for reports on its
British subsidiary to ensure that it is
not running into regulato ry problems
in the UK. In this count ry even the
firm itself cannot see the British
inspector 's report - though it gets a
lett er pointing out deficiencies.

A spokesman for the De partment
of Health said all that the publi c
would be able to discover , and really
need ed to know, was that a firm was
licensed. One consequence is that
even hospitals and health author ities
are not able to distinguish between

The one
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How low MPs were Ithwartt

Fuel spills

Drug co)rug companies oppose consumer vo

"Tile fuel spill occurred at 0830
hours on 11 October 1990 ar Hard
srand 1. Approximately 30 ro 60 gal
lons of JP8 aviation fuel syp honed
oW thro ugh the ventilating valve sit
uated underneath the ri8ht wing of a
CUI Srarfighter A ircraf t. Mosr of the
fuel spilt onto the gro un d of the hard
stand . The Fire Department cleaned
up this fu el using absorbing mater
ials. Approximately five gallons of
fueL reached the edge ofthe hardstand
and cOfllaminated an area ofsoil (l ft.
by 30 ft ., depth unknown), rhis con
taminated soil will be removed by
PSA (rhe Property Services Agency
of the Departm ent of the Environ
ment) and properly disposed of . . .
No permanent damage has been
caused to the env ironm ent."

Th is is an extract from an intern al
report on a fuel leak at the US Ai r
Force base at Mildenhall, Suffolk in
1990. Records about environm en tal
inciden ts at US bases in Britain are
available under the FOI Act. In the
UK this infor mat ion is not available
abo ut ord inary factories let alone
military bases.

A pollutio n incident in the UK
might be investigated by HM Pollu
tion Inspectorate . Its monitoring
result s would be avai lable on a pub
lic registe r. But the public has no
right to see its reports into the cause
of the incident or the environmental
or health conseq uences. A govern 
men t promise that environmenta l
investigations would have to be
placed on pub lic registe rs has been
broken (See page 2).

The docu ments ob tai ned und er
the FO I Act relate to the US Air
Force bases at Mildenhall and Lak 
enheath in Suffolk. They show the
capac ity of oil sto rage tanks, the date
each was last checked for leaks, and
the number of individual spillages.
For exa mple, there were 19 separate
incidents at Lakenheat h in Octobe r
1990 alone . The Mildenhall docu
ment s include intern al reports on

individual spills , the largest of which
involved 120 gallons of fuel. Most
were conta ined bu t occasionally
quantiti es of fuel reached drains.

In the past the base has caused
major probl ems. In 1983 chlorinated
solvents used in degreasi ng fluids at
Mildenh all seeped into a borehole
supp lying 30 million gallons of drink
ing wate r a day to neighbouring
areas. The contaminated sou rce had
to be shut down , and alte rna tive
supplies used .

In 1989 the Sunday Times re
ported that the Pentago n had asked
the US Congress for an add itional
$3.4 million to build new jet fuel
sto rage tanks at Mildenh all. A Pe n
tagon budget app lication sta ted that
some tanks were more than 50-years
old and " have exceeded their safe
design life" . Existing fuel tanks
" have deteriorated , causing seepage
between the metal sea ms and
environme nta l prob lems". If they
were not replaced they would conti
nue to deteriora te and will hamper
" mission operationa l effectiveness" .
The newspaper added (3.9.89) that a
USAF spokesman had acce pted tba t
the docum ent s were authe ntic, while
de nying that Milde nha ll's fuel tank s
leaked .

Thi s suggested either that a ser
ious probl em was being concea led 
or that a minor problem was be ing
exaggera ted in orde r to boost the
case for more funds,

Th e doc uments obtained by the
Campaign desc ribe accide nta l spills
du ring the fueling of aircraft or the
filling of storage tank s at Mildenhall.
Sepa rate record s on underground
storage tan ks indicate that there
were no detected leaks during 1989.
However, many of the tanks 
including one insta lled in 1931 
have never been tested for leaks
while others have never been
clea ned or inspected. The condition
of the area surrounding many of
them is described as " unknown" .

In 1985 the British tin 35 the British tin industry was
brought to the verge o:ht to the verge of bankruptcy
by th e financial collapse: financial collapse of the Inter
national Tin Co uncil tal Tin Co uncil (lTC) - an
intern ati onal body, on vational body , on which Britain
was represent ed , whieeprese nted , which regulated
the price of tin . Thence of tin . Th e Trade and
Industry select committt ry select committee att empted
to discover what if anytcover what if anything the Bri
tish government had ~overnment had tried to do
about the impending the impe nding crisis. It
reported that it was 'ted that it was "considerably
hampered " by the ITCered" by the lTC's refusal to
suppl y information a,r inform ation and by the
government 's " unnecnment's " unnecessarily ob
structive" att itude . l ive" att itude . It concluded
" we have been effectivaave been effectively pre vent ed
from discovering all d iscovering all the facts
about ... the role of ... the role of the Govern
ment in the cr isis. Th e in the crisis. Th e House bas a
right to know about thiso know about this, and it must
be a cause of grave cccause of grave concern to all
Memb ers of the Ho use oe rs of the Ho use that one of its
Select Cc mmittees . . t Co mmittees . .. has bee n
thwarted .,. t ed. ,.

However , the Corwever, the Com mittee did
obt ain so me important 1 some important information :
several ITC reports what fTC reports which had been
rele ased under the U'Sed under the US Freedom of
Information Act. A n ation Act. A Conservative
MP on the Co mmittee ,n the Co mmittee, Robin Max
well-Hyslop, quest ion-Iyslop, questioned Depart -

" Participants. .. incllJicipants ... included Cha rles
Medawar of Social Awar of Social Audit [a UK
group], Dr. Andrew H], Dr. Andrew Herxh eim er of
the UK con sumer orga'K consum er organisa tion, Dr.
Sidn ey Wolf e of PLy Wo lfe of Public Citize n
Health Research Crouph Research C roup, Washin gton
D C. , and D r. M . N . and D r. M. N. G. Dukes of
WHO [World Hea lth 0 [World Health Org anisation].
I cannot recall ever hemot recall ever hea ring or read
ing ofone of them spea k one of them speak ing in admir
ing rerms of rhe us pkrms of rhe us pharmaceutical
industry . To learn that ttry. To learn that they had been
brou ght to the NIH gatht to the NIH garhering at US
taxpayer expense was ceyer expe nse was certainly aggra
vatin g . .. My o wn imp: . .. My o wn impress ion is that
furth er m eetings of this ir me etings of this group would
only intensify an obv icintensify an obviously inh erent
bias and culm inate inand culm ina te in an outrigh t
attack on f ree enterpris on free enterp rise . . . I trust
you will use the influ will use the infl uence of yo ur
offi ce to limi t this portia to limit this pa rticular activity. "

ment of Trade and Industry officials
about one:

Q: In the report by the Buffer
Stock Manage r, . , re lease d under
the Free dom of In form ation Act , he
says:

" As we have reported over the
last thr ee yea rs or so the fact that
hardl y any cash was contributed to
the Sixth Agreeme nt was gambling
on the good fortune of Buffe r Stock
opera tions, and so far the gambling
by ITC members has fortunately
paid off ... mainly due . .. to ...
the increase in the US dollar ... our
messa~e [is] the ITC should stop
gamb hng on its good fortune in view
of what is at sta ke, i.e . the fortunes
of the entire tin-mak ing industry."

Is that statement, , true within
your know ledge?

Mrs. Jones: I am afra id I am not
allowed to confirm the contents of
the discussions in the Tin Co uncil.

Q: I am referring to a doc ument
released in the United States of
America und er the Freedom of
Inform ation Ac t.

Mrs. Jones: [ am awa re this is the
case. . . My understanding is th at
from our poin t of view we are still

Letter from Dr . Thomas Christie,
Vice President of the US p harma ceu
tical company Wye th Internation al to
Dr. Edward Brandt , US Assistant
Secretary for Health, December
1984-

Thi s lett er , re lease d und er the
FOI Act, comp lained that British
and other consumer rep rese ntatives
had bee n critical of the US pharma
ceutical industry at a 1984 sym
posium on the worldwide use of anti
biotics. The gat hering was funded by
the US Nationa l Institute of Health
(NIH) , and intended to prepare the
way for a major intern ational confer 
ence. Co nsumer representatives had
highlight ed the dangers of excessive
ant ibiotic use for non -essential pur
poses, Ove r use increases the rate at
which bacter ia beco me resistant to

not in a position to diSCI
ment of the Tin Co uncil
could ask my colleague
that que stion .

Q: Mr. Lunn, when
over . .. were you awar
warnings had been giv
Buffer Stoc k Man ager . .

M r. Lunn: ... all I cal
I had read and was t
inform ed by my pred eci
what was going on.

Q: But I am asking y
the Buffer Stock Mana
ment is accura te insofar
inform ed?

A: But 1 have instru c
may not discuss the ca nt
document ...

Sir Brian Hayes {Perms
tary at the DTJ): I undr
[they] have come into
dom ain under the Freedc
marion Act, . , The UI
dam Gove rnment retain:
tion not to discuss the
these documen ts with tl
witho ut the consent of t
tional Tin Co uncil as
and. . that conse n
forthcomin g,

anti biotics, making dise
difficult or occas ionally in
tre at .

Similar lett ers crit icisin
Briti sh par ticipants wei
Wellcome Research L
and Beecham Laborato:
US subsidiaries of Bri
com pan ies. Th e flurry of
gested concerted lobby
industry to exclude criti.
planned follow-up confer

Dr. Brandt responde
criticism that the sympos
"anti indu stry bias" ar
out that the industr y itse
well represe nted. But th
withd rew funding from tt
confere nce - which I

place .

Time for Freedomlom of Information
Why should we need to rely on the
laws of another country to get basic
information about our own?

None of the information in this
report is publicly available in Britain.
Some has been sought by Members of
Par liament, and been refused. Th e
emba rrassing truth is that the ordi
nary Brttis h citizen often has greater
rig hts to information from the Amer 
ican government than an MP has
from ministers in parliament.

For the British user , accustomed to
Whitehall norms, the Freedom of
Information Act is an exercise in
culture shock. You do not have to
demonstrate your need to know. No
one tri es to persuade you that infer
malion is too complicated for you to
gra sp, too tri vial to bother with , or
simply none of your business. If it is
not pr otected by one of the Act's
exemptions - for example, on
defence, trade secrets, internal
government deliberations or privacy
- you are entitled to it.

It should be a culture shock for
gover nment too. Our rulers still seem
to believe that Britain is a world
leader, even in openness. In a BBC
radio interview in March 1991, Lord
Armstrong, the former cabinet secre 
tary , declared "Britain and the
United States stand together as two of
the most open societies in the world".
Any distinctions, he said, are "fairly
small differences of degree at the
virtuous end of the spectrum" .

In reality, the "virtuous end" is
that larg e group of countries whose
citizens have the right to know what
is done in their name , and with their
funds . It includes Commonwealth
countries such as Australia, Canada
and New Zealand, whose parliaments
are modelled on ours. In Europe,
France, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Finland and Holland also have FOJ
laws. Even tiny Malta, another Com-
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monwealth country with a Westmins
ter system of government, is now
committed to legislati on. Bri ta in is at
the retarded end of this spectrum,
increasingly left behind as citizens of
other nations acquire rights tha t we
lack.

Both Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats have promised FOI legis
lation . The govern ment appe ars to
have rejected it. It claims, in the
words of Fra ncis Maude, the minister
co-ord inating the Citizens' Char ter ,
that FOI "would undermine the tra
dit ional concepts of ministerial
responsibility under the Crown and
accounta bility to Pa r liament" .

This is nonsense. Accountab ility is
not threatened by the provision of
more inform ati on. A Freedom of
Information Act does noth ing to
restr ict MPs' rights: it strengthens
them. Th e only thing undermined is
government's ability to withhold
information simply to protect itself
fr om inconvenien ce or embar
rassment.

We already have a modest example
of such a law in Britain's Data Pro
tection Act . This entitles individuals
to information held about them on
computer by government depart
ments or other bodies. Ministers ha ve
no power to withh old information
unless it falls within the Act's exemp
tions. If they try, the courts will
compel disclosure. No one claims this
diminishes parliament.

An FOI Act would recognise
grounds for confidentiality - for
exampl e to protect military secrets 
in its exemptions. Parliament deter
mines these and would be free to
change them. Whatever the exemp
tions MPs can continue to seek any
information, regardless of its status
under the Act.

Another concern is that civil ser -

vants' advice would ' adv ice would be revealed,
altering the traditionalng the traditional relationship
between ministers and een ministers and their officials.
In fact , all existing FOJ:t, all existing FOI laws exempt
policy advice to a grev advice to a greater or lesser
degree, though not the -e, though not the factual infor
mation on which it is bm on which it is based. In 1986
New Zealand 's InforrnlZe aland 's Infor mation Author 
ity commented "Prior immented " Prior to the intro-

CommenComment by
Maurice F~aurice Frankel

duction of Ihe [1982 Flon of Ihe [1982 FOI law] il was
felt by some that it couly some that it could bring about
a change in the relationmge in the relationships between
Ministers and theirsters and their Permanent
Heads; that the posslblls; that the possibility of conflict
could arise if it was sa arise if it was seen that there
was a divergence of va divergenc e of views between
the department and threpartment and the Minister. In
the perceptions of penerceptions of permanent heads
this had not eventuateoad not eventuated and they do
not see any substantivee any substantive changes in
their relationships relationships with their
Ministers". sters".

The government saye government says it wants to
improve the responsrove the responsiveness of the
public services. Nothinjc services. Nothing would do so

more effectively than opening them to
scr utiny . In 1984 the Australian
Attorney General, in his first rep ort
on Austra lia's FOI act , summarised
the benefits reported by departments
and agencies themselves: "greater
awareness of the need for objectivity
and accountability in dealing with the
public" was cited by 46 agencies;
" impro ved qua lity of decision-male
ing" by 38; " improved communica
tion and und erstanding between
agency and clients" (33); " improved
efficiency of record s management"
(27); and "grea ter public awareness
of Ihe role of the agency" (25) .

The govern ment might note that in
Aust ra lia, New Zeala nd and Canada
FOI bills were introd uced or enacted
by conservative administ ra tions. It
might also reflect on the findings of a
recent MORI poll. Nol only is FOJ
the most popular of all the constitu
tional reforms proposed for Britain,
but il is supported by 75 per cent of
Conservative voters .

The cost would be minimal. In
both Aust ralia and Canada the legis
lation costs around £7 million sterling
per year. Even if this needs to be
scaled up for Britain's larger popula
tion , it would still come out of petty
cash at the Central Office of Informa
lion (1989/90 budget £164 million).

We asked British author ities why
they kept secret information which
was freely available in the US. They
replied: " The information would be
misinterpreted"; " exposing a com
pany 's failings would damage its
reputation"; "the public has no need
to know because our inspectors
guarantee safety"; and " commercial
secrets would be lost".

Such concerns were not expressed
by US officials. In America they
belong to an era of discussion long
past. The legislation has safeguards
to protect trade secrets. Of course

information can be misin
is the job of the journalist
to understand its limitati
must when handling equr
figures about the balance
inflation . Of course a !

company's reputation wl
can recover it by rectifyiJ
immedi ately ; the compr
ment of corrective action
disclosed. Equally, Op l

enhance the reputation 0

perform well, rewarding
new business. And the
have not only more infor
but a better understand
government is or is nc
protect them.

US author ities accept
bodies will use FO I to q'
more searchingly, to pres
more, and occasionally
problems which they hav
one official put it: " It 's
pair of eyes looking at tt

What American 01
express was genuine Sl

Britain did not have its 0
of information act. They
much as we would nov
nation which refused to
parliament on the grout
exercise was too risk y ar
fits doubtful.

No doubt the govern
now spend several years
the case for and against Sl

nal disclosure in the are
this report. Even if this
progress it would be pail
quate. These are just a !

examples, across a handt
Public concern expres ses
vastly greater and consu
ing canvas. Other COl

ponded to this challenge
Britain's Freedom of
Act is long overdue.



Expert Committees Cancer ban set aside

Science budgadget advice secret

The govt's confidential tial
safety advice

"I am not willing to disclose the text of the advice gil
in 1984, 1986 or on any other occasion by my own professio
advisers." Health Secretary, Kenneth Clarke writing to US Tobac
February 1988.

and evaluations which led (
Secretary of State) to such a str
iog change of policy" .

In considering the Depa
ment's reasons for refusing
disclose the advice, Lr
Justice Taylor said: " The 0

reason advanced by counsel
the refusal of disclosure, otl
than the existence of an inftexi
rule to that effect, was tl
members of lhe COC might I
more inhibited in expressi ng th
views if they could be identified
those affected. I find this uno
vincing. The CDC members
scientific experts of integri ty a
standing . . . I cannot believe t:

they would be affected by the s
gested inhibitions . . . One can:
help feeling that the denial of
applicants ' request was due to
inbuilt reluctance to give reas
or disclose advice lest it g
opponents fuel for argument. (
can understand and respect
need for ministers to preserve 0

fidentiality as to the in-he:
advice they receive on administ
tive and political issues from th
civil service staff. But here,
advice was from a body of in
pendent experts set up to ad'
the Secretary of State on scient
matters. I can see no ground
logic or reason for declining
show the applicants the text of
advice."

The DoH is appealing agai
the j udgment.

detected in Sainsbury's fres
mon by an Independent on S
survey in October 1990.
• A genet ically enginee red
which speeds up dough fe
tation , was approved after
secretly assessed by the Ad
Committee on Ge ne tic Mo
tion and the Ad visory Corm
on Novel Foods and Pro
(ACNFP). The data submitt
the ACNFP and its advice
since been made available , bu
sumer organisations were ind:
tha t no cons ultation occurred
to its approval. The Gen etic
pulat ion Com mitt ee's advice
risks to human health and sa:
confidential.
• Licence applicat ions to e
me nt on an imals for micros.
trainin g, tobacco and cosrnetj
ing are referred to the Anima
cedures Committee (APC).
licence app lications ar e confid
but the APC's advic e is summ
in its annual report. Six CI

licences allowing cosmetics
tested on animals were review
the APC in 1989. Its advice, al
licence details are withheld
secrecy is partly a resu lt of

Continued on f

and less confidence in the sci
community. It becomes more (
a part of the govern ment mad
when the veil of secrecy is
over its deliberations." He a
that secrecy pre vented an asses
of the quality of the ABRC's a
and inhibited pub lic debate I

issues.
John Ha rdy, a scientist WI

for the Alzheimer 's D
Research Group, told the Can
"There is not a democratic (
about British science. The on
cussions which tak e place
science funding are amongst gl
ment appoi ntees on th e j

which meets in secret. There
mechanism, apart from writing
letters to newspapers to infl
decisions, and because the ad,
the ABRC is secret, any det
stifled ."

A ban on a cancer-causing tobacco
product has been set aside in the
High Court because of the govern
ment's excessive secrecy.

In 1985, US Tobacco opened a
factory in Scotland making 'Skoal
Bandits I , a pouch of tobacco
which is placed in the mouth. It
did so with active government
suppo rt, and an investment grant
of near ly £200,000. But lbe
year before the government 's
Comm ittee on Carcinogenicity of
Chemicals in Food , Consumer
Products and the Environment
(COC) advised that there was
a causal link between such
'o ral snuff' products and cancer.

In 1986the Committee advised the
government to ban oral snuff.

But no one told the manufac
turer, and US Tobacco contin ued
to invest in its new factory. It
only lear nt of the 1986 advice
28 months later when . the
Department of Health announced
the ban. Even then , it was not
permitted to see the CDC's
advice.

The company chaUenged the
decision by judicial review, and in
December 1990the High Court set
aside the ban. The court ruled
that as the company " was led up
the garden path" by the govern 
ment and because the ban was
likely to be disastrous to it, it was
important that the company
should have a " full opportunity to
know and respond to the material

considered 12 appeals and upheld
six of them , ove rturn ing half of the
CRM and CSM decisions. But even
though the expert committees dif
fered in their assessme nts , the iden 
tity of the drugs, the scope of the
debate, and the re asons for their
decisions are secre t.
• Lik e other medicine advisory
committees, information abo ut
veterinary products supplied to the
Veterinary Products Committee
(VPC) cannot be disclosed under
S.1I8 of the 1968 Medicines Act.
As a result det ails of the artificially
developed milk-boosting hormone ,
bovine somatotropin (BST) are
withheld . T he hormone is being
tes ted on secre t dairy farms in th e
UK and the milk is added to the
general milk supply without being
separate ly labelled . Information
abo ut the highly toxic pesticid e
dichlorvos, licensed to control sea
lice on farm ed salmon on th e ad vice
of the Veterinary Products Com
mitt ee is also secret. Dichl orvos is
ba nned in the USA, and must not
be used in a 14 day period before
the fish is harve sted in Norw ay ,
compa red with on ly four days in the
UK, so that dichlorvos residues are
not consumed. But dichlorvos was

declined by 15 per cent between 1981
and 1994" .

The decision not to publish the
ABRC's advice was condemned by
politicians and eminent scientists.
The Lord s Science and Technology
Committee argued: "It seems to us
that changing the practice in a par
ticularly lean year for the science
budget const itutes a most spectacular
own goal on the part of the DES . ..
DES maintain in correspondence
with us that publication of the advice
would not be conducive to good
government . It seems to us that ...
the withholding of pub lication has
not been conducive to good
government. "

John Mulvey of Save British
Science said: " An inevitable and
unfort unate result is that the ABRC
will be regarded with some caution

(CSM) in support of applicatupport of applications for
dru g licences are confioces are confidential.
Genuine differences of d ifferences of op inion
betwee n experts may exist kperts may exist but this
secrecy preven ts necessarrevents necessary peer
review. For example , mermr example , members of
the CSM disagreed about thrisagreed about the safety
of the heart drug Corw in (G rt: drug Corwin (G uardian
10.7.90). The CSM was evah e CSM was evaluating
evidence suggesting that suggesting that Corwin
actually made people vnade people with a
med ium heart comp laint weart complaint worse . It
eventually decided not to widecided not to withdraw
Corw in , but advised doctors It advised doctor s to only
use it for pat ient s with rnilpatients with mild heart
disease . But detai ls of the ut details of the CSM's
debate are secret - the e secret - th e health
minister , Virgin ia Bottornlevirgin ia Bottomley, eve n
refused to disclose how th, disclose how the CSM
voted on the issue . Decisic he issue. Decisions like
this would benefit from the ibenefit from the input of
outside views and cornrnanews and command more
confide nce.

Reports by Emily Russehns by Emily Russell

Fur thermore, secrecy abonore , secrecy about dr ug
safety data lags behind UK I lags behind UK practice
on pes ticides and food ad es and food additives
where information on iform ation on newly
approved chemicals is dische micals is disclosed .
But Section 118 of the Men 118 of the Medicines
Act 1968 - which bars the- which bars the disclo
sure of informat ion - pnformation - prevents
eq ually necessary reforms .cessary reform s in th e
field of drug safety. ig safety.

In the United States a "Stnited States a "Summa ry
Statement of Approval" givof Approval" giving the
key reasons for approving 1S for approving a new
prod uct is published by th. published by the Food
and Drug Administration . Administration . But in
the UK not eve n info rmatio t eve n informat ion relat 
ing to the basis for the CSMJasis for the CSM's deci-
sions is availab le. iilable .
• One function of the Menction of the Medicines
Co mmission is to consider.n is to consider repre
sentations by companies ap by companies appealing
aga inst the decisions of the decisions of the Com
mittee on Safety of M, Safeiy of Medicines
(CSM) and the Committ ee j the Committee for the
Review of Medicines ()f Medicines (CRM).
Sometimes companies \\ companies will be
requi red to submit further in submit fur ther informa
tion to support their applipport th eir applications.
In 1989 the Me dicines Come Medic ines Commission

full advice on the distr ibu on the distr ibution of
funds and, as has been said, vas has been said , we have
followed the financial the financial division
between the councils that the councils that the advi
sory board recomm end ed .d recomm end ed . When
one has advisers of this kindvisers of th is kind , carry
ing out this role , the rclatio s role , the relationship is
best one of confidential close"confident ial close advice,
not one of pub lic debate ." pub lic debate ."

The decision not to pubfision not to pub lish the
advice has come at a time come at a time when
science funding is the sulnding is the subject of
heated debate . A leaked copate. A leaked copy of the
ABRC's 1991-92 advice, obt.91-92 advice, obtained by
the New Scientist, was highly:ientist, was highly critical
of the size of science expendiof science expenditure . It
argued that the budg et watt the budge t was "s ub
stantially less than the sums sss than the sums needed
to sustain the health of t the health of the UK
science base" and th at the "ie" and that the " propor
tion of the nation's wealth d. nation 's wealth deployed
through the science budget ¥.e science budget will have

The government has stopped pub
lishing the advice it receives on the
science budget. The Ad visory Board
for Research Councils (ABRC)
advice on the size and allocation of
the science budg et had been pub
lished every year since 1982.

The decision to stop publ ishing the
ABRC's advice on the size of the
science budg et was made by the Sec
retary of State for Education and
Science , John MacGregor, in Ju ly
1990. His successor, Kenn eth
Clarke, decided to withhold the
sepa rate advice received on the allo
cation of the budget too. In a parlia
mentary debate on the science bud
get in February 1991 he said: " My
predecessor made the wise decision
not to pub lish this year's advice on
the public spending round. I have
decided not to publish the ABRC's

Med icines and the Comm ittee on
the Review of Med icines) could
face up to two yea rs' imprisonment
under Sect ion 118 of the 1968 Medi
cines Act for disclosing information
about the products th ey review;
• Members of the Animal
Procedures Committee, which

"monitors anima l experim ents, are
prohibited from revealing informa
tion und er section 26 of the An ima l
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986;
• Health and safety advisory com
mitte es, such as the Adv isory Com 
mitt ee on Genet ic Modification and
th e Advisor y Committee on the
Safety of Nuclear Installations, are
ba rred from disclosing information
under Section 28 of the 1974 Health
and Safety at Work Act. Informa
tion is only revealed if disclosure is
needed to protect the safety of par
ticular individuals.

Co mmittees tend to follow a code
of confident iality even when they
are not legally bound to secrecy,
but disclosure practice varies. And
th ere is a welcome tren d towards
greater openness (see page 8). But
as the following examples and other
articles in th is issue show , unnecess
ary secrecy still persists.
• Evidence about the safety of
most pesticide chemicals reviewed
by th e Advi sory Committee on Pes
ticides (ACP) are secret. Many
were introduced over 20 years ago
whe n co ntro ls were less stringent
th an now. O nly information sub
mitted to the ACP on the safety of
newly approved or reviewed pesti
cide chemicaJs must be disclosed
under the 1985 Food and Environ
ment Protection Act .
• Safety studies on large numbers
of food additives approved by the
Committee on Toxicity (COT) and
th e Food Ad visory Committee
before 1986 are confident ial. As
with pesticide s, on ly information
about newly approved addi tives are
made available to the public. The
controversial artifici al sweetener,
aspartam e falls into th e category of
add itives about which information
is withheld . Several hundred pilots
in Am erica have reported a range
of sympto ms including mem or y
loss, confusion, visual disturbances
and headaches according to the US
Aspartame Consume r Safety
Net work afte r consum ing products
conta ining aspartame . The COT
began reviewing the additive' s
safety in January 1990 but has not
yet reported. Three members of
COT have declared links with the
artificial swee te ners ind ustry.
• Safety studies presen ted by
pharm aceutic al companies to th e
Committee on Safety of Medicines

Tipsy
toddlers
At least SO babies were acciden
tally intoxicated by gripe water
in 1988, the Junior Health
Minister, Roger Freeman,
reveal ed in a letter to Jack Ash
ley MP in July 1989. But the
proceedings of an experts com
mittee 's review of permissible
alcohol levels in gripe water
were kept secret under a secrecy
clause in the 1968 Medicines
Act.

Jack Ashley became con
cerned about gr ipe water after a
Food Commission survey
showed that the most popular
brands had an alcohol content of
5 per cent. Used to relieve babies
suffering from colic and wind,
even parents who followed some
makers' instructions precisely
could give their babies the equi
valent of four gin and tonics a
day, it claimed . Roger Free 
man's letter said that the
licences for existing brands of
gripe water were to be reviewed
by the Committee on the Review
of Medicines (CRM) and that
•'no new licences have been
granted to products with alcohol
in excess of 0.8 per cent".

But details of the CRM's
review of permissible alcohol
levels in gripe water were kept
secret. The Food Commission
asked the Medicines Control
Agency, the arm of the Depart
ment of Health responsible for
licensing medicines, whether
product licences had changed as
a result of the review. It also
asked who, if anyone, was
invited to submit evidence, who
actually did , and who attended
the meeting which discussed
gripe water products. An official
from the Medicines Control
Agency replied " . . . I am prec 
luded by Section 118 of the
Medicines Act to disclose any
details of information given to
the Medicines Control Agency
solely for licensing functions.
Such inform ation is strictly
confidential between the Licens
ing Authority and the
Manufact urers. "

A series of independent advisory
com mitt ees play a crucial role in
government decisions on safety.
The committ ees, which lie outside
the Whiteha ll structure , are largely
composed of non-government
experts. They offer technical advice
to Ministers on a wide range of
issues, such as food irr adiation , the
milk-boosting hormone BST, pesti
cides and new drugs. Ministers
invariab ly defer to their advice. In
particular their recommendations
on whether new products or pro
cesses should be approved as safe
are rarely rejected .

Advisory committee members
often have close links with indu str y
giving rise to con cern abo ut the
composition of committees (see
page 8). And too often there is an
unnecessary degree of secrecy
about their work . Some are legally
bound by confidentiality:
• Members of advisory com
mitte es respon sible for advising on
the safety of medical produ cts (such
as the Committee on Safety of



Advisory committees

Conflict of interests?

Glaslilasnost in MAFF?

Continued from page 7

ducts is still withheld:
restricted by Sect ion
1968 Medicines Act
disclosure of inforrna
medical products.
Scientific advice to
should be published.

A ltho ugh it is nom
not to disclose the pc
offered by civil servan t
argumen ts do not appl:
to independent expe rt
providing technical ass
safety. This view was e
the recent high court jt
oral snuff (see p7) . FI
the pu blicat ion of eve
enviro nmental and
hazards is no rmal scie
tice, essential for peer
the replication of expel
Public registers of mem
ests should be establish

If members are pr e
drawn from industry
sho uld be ackno wledg
The curre nt secre
members' interests 0

tuates the view that inc
disproportion ate infl
adv isory committe e
Publishing members'
wou ld provide grea
awareness about how d
reached, and may lead
at ion about how oth
gro ups could be invol
process .
Consumer interests
represented.

Whi le indust ry may I
source of expert ise in
areas of safe ty, consu
sentation is equally imp
if it on ly performs a wai
This is particu larly v
awareness of the need
scientific and pub lic pe
risk become more acut

Advisory Committee an
sory Committee on Nov:
cesses, but the Advisory
on Microbiological Safe
only issues a press notic
meet ing, and the Commi
icity publishes neither
nor agendas . And the re
selves do not go far enou
without any backgrount
reports may be of little '
the outlines only say wI
cussed without convey»
stance of the debate. r
need for more consume
tation on advisory cornn
addressed. A suggestio:
sumer panel member th:
representati ves sit in on
observers has been 1

David Maclea n.

Conclusion

that licence holders will be
attacked: but if licence holders'
names were withheld, and only
details about the licence were
released , this could be overcome .
• The scope for relaxing confiden
tiality abo ut establishments and
individuals holding animal experi
ment licences was reviewed by the
APC in 1990. It invited comment s
from interested parties on the issue
but even these are confidential. The
APC's conclusions are yet to be
publi shed.
• Ad visory committees sometimes
ask for advice from other advisory
committees who have specia list
knowledge on an issue under con
side ration. For example, the Ind e
pen den t Scientific Committee on
Smoking and Health gave advice on
tobacco testing on animals to the
Animal Procedures Committee.
This advice is secret.
• The A dvisory Comm ittee on
Irradiated and Novel Food's first
report on food irradiation is unre
ferenced , containing only a biblio
grap hy. Thus it is impos
sible to determine whether many of
the comm ittee's conclusions are
supported by the scient ific
evidence.

Background evidence and data
should be publicly available except
in cases where genuine commercial
confidentiality can be shown.

Traditionally, secrecy in this
area has been justified on the
grounds of commercial confiden
tiality . But in the case of bo th
pesticides and food add it ives pro
cedures permitt ing the disclosure
of safety info rmation have been
introduced without jeopardising
trade secrets . Yet informat ion
about the safety of medical pro-

MAFF consumer pane l - set up in
1989, and chaired by the Food Minis
ter Dav id Maclean , Its members are
nominated by a small number of
selected consumer groups to put for
ward the consumer's view on food
and related issues.

Some welcome changes have
already resulted. Bodies responding
to consultation papers are now
encouraged, though not requir ed, to
allow MAFF to release their com
ment s. But progress is piecemeal.
For example, the Advisory Com
mittees on Pesticides and the Com
mittee on Medical Aspects of Food
Policy have agreed to publish regis
ters of members' interests but other
committees have not yet reached a
decision, Agendas and an outline of
meetings are published by the Food

Secret advice continuedTobacco bc'obacco barons
insist on snslst on secrecy
Five ma jor studieve ma jor studies on the
tobacco ind ustrybacco ind ustry 's com
pliance with th e liance with th e vol untary
agreement csreement con trolling
tobacco promotioabacco promotion are sec
ret. T he studieset . T he studies, commis
sioned by the Coned by the Committee
for Monitoring A?r Monitoring Agreements
o n Tobacco A dven Tobacco A dvertising and
Sponsorship (COponso rship (COMATAS) ,
are on pos ter ere on pos ter advertising
nea r schools; spear schools; sports spon
sorship; two sio rship; two surveys on
advert ising at contlvertising at confect ioners,
to bacconists anebacconists and news
agents ; and , mosgents; and , most recently,
a rep ort on pro! rep ort on promotion by
direct mai l. The drect mai l. The committee
is composed ec composed equa lly of
represent ati ves epresenta tives from the
to bacco industry ibacco industry and the
Department of Heepartment of Health, each
funding half th e canding half th e costs .

Explaining " Explaining why th e
reports had been.ports had bee n withheld
the th en Health ie th en Health Minister,
Roger Freeman, .oger Freeman, said in a
Parliamentary Aarliamentary Answer in
October 1989 "Ttctober 1989 "This matter
has be en pursuedas be en pursued with th e
industry's repredustry's representatives
with the aim of seith the aim of securing the
re lease of this ma lease of this ma terial but
they remain of theey remain of the view that
the research repoie research repo rts should
not be made pub t be made public. T hey
argue that the br gue that the bus iness of
COMATAS is prO MA TA S is privat e and
confid ential to onfid ential to the com
mittee and that thu ttee and that the research
in question '\l question was not
intended to be fitended to be free-stand
ing. They insist a lsg. They insist a lso that the
reports contain .po rts contain commer-
cially sensitive ally sensitive inform-
ation ." .ion ."

MAFF's more of..FF's more open outlook
comes as a result of fS as a result of pressure from
consumer groups, aumer groups, and the new

Food advisory comml advisory committees in the
Ministry of Agricultistry of Agr iculture, Fisheries
and Food (MAFF) anf'ood (MAFF) and the De part
ment of Hea lth are be of Hea lth are being "encour
aged to consider var ier to consider various methods of
reporting their activitierting their activities and making
themse lves ope n to puse lves ope n to pub lic scrutiny"
according to a MAFF pding to a MAFF paper on free
dom of informati on . of informati on . The paper 
prepared for the MAared for the MAFF consumer
panel - suggests that ' a - suggests that ' agendas, sum
maries of meetings, ass of meetings, annual reports
and public registers public registers of members'
interests should be pests should be published. But
officials emphasise thatals emphasise that it is for advi
sory committees to decommittees to determine their
own procedures. procedures.

mittee on Irradiated and Novel
Food 's fir st report on food ir radia
tion two members were known to
have a direct interest in approving
food irradiation. The committee's
chairman was then Sir Arnold Bur 
gen, a part-time director of Amer
sham International, Britain's lead 
ing manufacturer of isotopes used to
irradiate food . The committe e's eco
nomic ad visor , Frank Ley , was a
shareholder in, and the market ing
director of, Isotron pic which has
recently become the firs t company to
be issued with a licence to irradiate
food products.

Information . about members'
interest on the Animal Procedures
Committee are not disclosed due to
fears of attacks on licence holders .
But even the number of licence
holders , or previous licence holders
on the Committee was refused by
the Home Office mini ster, Angela
Rumbold, in ' a Pa rliamentary
Answer in November 1990. The
potential conflict of interests is ack
nowledged in the Animal (Scientific
Procednres) Act 1986 which stipu
lates that no more than half its
members must be licence holders or
have held one in the past six years.
But this does not include people who
have been, or are employed by insti 
tutions conducting animal experi
ments, or those who have link s with
pharmaceuti cal industry which
relies on animal experimentation to
safety test new medicines.

Taking this into account, the Bri 
tish Union for the Abolition of Vivi
section estimates that at least 12 of
20 APC members hav e an interest in
or links with animal exper
imentation.

The composition of the Radioac
tive Wa ste Management Advisory
Committee has been critici sed by the
Commons Environment Select Com 
mittee. It recommended that "there
should be a stronger environmental
representation on RWMAC and
that a category of appointment to
RWMAC should be created for
environmental organisations. Both
statutory and non -statutory bodies
should be represented within this
new gronp" (1985-86 Report
Radioactive Waste). Few changes
have re sulted: the present chairman,
Professor John Knill , is a member of
the Nature Con servancy Council.
No non -statutory bodi es are repre
sented . By contrast six members are
currently or have previously been
employed by the nuclear industry.
The Select Committee's recommen
dation that RWMAC shonld have a
secre tar iat independent of th e
Department of Environment, and
that it should be made a statutory
agen cy has been ignored.

Many advi sory committee members
have link s with the industry on
whose products or acti vities the
committee is advising. By contrast
consume r interests are often non
existent or under-represented.
Although members are technically
appointed in their individual capa
city I rather than as representatives
of or ganisations, this - coupled
with the secrecy which shrouds
their deliberations - gives ri se to
fears that conflicts of interest may
exist .

For example, the majority of
members on advisory committees
responsible for advising on the
safety of medical products have
links with the pharmaceutical
industry. In 1989 financial interests
with the pharmaceutical industry
were declared by:
• 18 of the 21 members of the
Committee for Safety of Medicines
(CSM), which gives advice on the
safety of new drugs. Over half (13)
received personal payments in the
form of consultancies and fees from
the pharmaceuticals industry while
others ran research departments
and institutions receiving pharma
ceutical industry funds. In total the
21 members of the committee dis
closed over 30 personal payments
and 130 research grants from phar
maceutical companies ;
• 16 of 24 members of the Medi
cines Commission which advises
Ministers on the regulation of
drugs;
• 12 of 18 members of the Veterin 
ary Products Committees which
advises on the safety of animal medi
cines and pesticides;
• 12 of 17 members of the Com
mittee on the Review of Medicines
which advises on the safety of exist 
ing drugs.

No members are drawn from con
sumer organisations.

Members operate under a Code of
Practice prohibiting them from tak
ing part in the proceedings if they
have a personal interest in a drug
company or product under discus
sion by the committee, except at the
Chairman's discretion. But the rul es
do not prevent memb ers whose
departments are funded by industry
from taking par t in deliberations.

The commercial interests of
members of food advi sory com
mittees are curre ntly secret. But one
analysis of the composition of 27
food committees suggested that 197
out of a total of 370 seats were filled
by people who were or had been
employed, funded by, or were con
sultants to, the food industry (Geof
frey Cannon , The Politics of Food
Century 1987)_

At th e time of the Advisory Com-----------------------
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